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YOUR BEST LIFE BEGINS WITH 

A HOME THAT INSPIRES YOU. 

®

http://471lake.com/


Amarpali 
471LAKE.COM | Offered at $29,500,000

http://471lake.com/
http://471lake.com


An exceptional 
home is simply 
a frame for an 
exceptional life.

PA M  PAG N A N I
Brokerage Manager

GREENWICH BROKERAGE 

One Pickwick Plaza, Greenwich, CT 06830 
203.869.4343 | sothebyshomes.com/greenwich

As the international leader in luxury residential real estate, 

we take great pride in presenting the most captivating and 

architecturally significant properties available for sale. 

We hope that you enjoy exploring the extraordinary homes 

in this edition of Greenwich Style and invite you to discover 

more online at GRWSTYLE.COM.

 

Our mission is simple: to pair exceptional properties with 

exceptional clients while offering superior, white glove 

service. If Sotheby’s International Realty may be of service 

to you in the sale or purchase of residential property in 

Greenwich or around the world, please contact me so that I 

may personally introduce you to a local expert.

COVER PROPERTY

Amarpali is an American-French Country estate of the finest 

caliber. Set on three private acres near downtown Greenwich, 

Connecticut, Amarpali is an exceptional, custom-designed 26-

room residence boasting impressive public rooms and exterior 

entertaining spaces with extraordinary architectural detailing.

Amy Marisa Balducci  917.318.7841

http://471lake.com/
http://grwstyle.com


Extraordinary
Waterfront Estate

GREENWICH

http://21vistadr.com


21VISTADR.COM | Offered at $38,500,000

In the exclusive guard-gated Indian Harbor association, this rare Long Island Sound compound is one of Greenwich’s most significant 
waterfront estates. This impressive 8-bedroom residence sits on 5.8± parklike acres with approximately 1,570± feet of shoreline with 
panoramic views across to Long Island Sound. Opportunity to build 1 or 2 new estates on the 3 subdivided lots, approximately 2 acres 
each.

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Joseph Barbieri  203. 940.2025
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Round Hill
Manor

GREENWICH

ROUNDHILLMANOR.COM | Offered at $18,995,000

Bill Andruss  203.912.8990 

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654 
 

Round Hill Manor is one of the Great Estates in Greenwich sitting on the crest of a magnificent plateau overlooking 40 high, open acres 
with panoramic views of Long Island Sound. Remarkable quality, character and scale combined with a 3-year complete renovation 
make this a unique residence. At 500 feet in elevation, this amazing property offers gorgeous views with the utmost in privacy.
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http://roundhillmanor.com
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Extraordinary
Round Hill Estate

GREENWICH

32CHATEAURIDGE.COM |  Offered at $18,000,000

Spectacular and inspired architecture, and amazing condition like no other in town. The stunning Great Room rises 40-feet to a 
spectacular cobalt blue ceiling. The most extraordinary pool has a stone grotto, a waterfall, a hot tub and a pool house. The garage 
houses 7 cars, there is a luxurious guest house and the tennis pavilion overlooks the court. Surrounded by conservation land with 
incredible privacy and proximity to everything.

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

David Ogilvy  203.869.9866
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Modern Georgian
Masterpiece

RIVERSIDE

112INDIANHEAD.COM | Price Upon Request

Steve Archino  203.618.3144

Magnificent Georgian-style on 2± prime acres filled with stunning modern spaces and surrounded by lush landscaping. The stunning 
two-story entry foyer with a sweeping staircase makes an appropriate introduction to glorious light and color that pervades the home. 
Enjoy unforgetable sunsets as well as deeded water access to Long Island Sound.
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Spectacular Views 
across Long Island Sound

GREENWICH

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Spectacular views across The Sound with the Long Island Shore in the distance and bucolic islands in the foreground. Marvelous, totally 
reconstructed Victorian with wonderful proportions, lovely detailing and immense charm. Amazing and unique boathouse at water’s 
edge, a renovated carriage house/guest house and garaging for up to 7 vehicles.

75BYRAMSHORE.COM | Offered at $14,295,000

David Ogilvy  203.869.9866
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Luxurious
Georgian

GREENWICH

55PERKINSROAD.COM | Offered at $12,800,000

Marvelous and impeccable Georgian on quiet side road in mid-country. High ceilings and superb detailing; beautifully decorated and 
well designed throughout. Front to back center hall; great scale of rooms for daily living or entertaining; luxurious two bath master suite; 
wonderful breakfast room with french doors to terrace. Spectacular pool with lovely pool house and huge terraces for outdoor living,

David Ogilvy  203.869.9866
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In-Town 
New Construction

GREENWICH

19MEADOWDR.COM | Offered at $12,795,000

Imagine your ultimate location, less than 5 minutes to the train, academies and shops on the Avenue in a rarely found new construction 
on 2 level acres. Award winning developer Greg Silver and Granoff Architects pull out all the stops in a 2019 Transitional Style House 
featuring clean line city modern finishes. Pool and pool house.

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Steve Archino  203.618.3144
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Remarkable Mid-Country 
Compound

GREENWICH

21CRR.COM | Offered at $10,495,000

A remarkable 6.13 parklike, private acres on Clapboard Ridge Road in the heart of Mid-Country Greenwich and the RA-2 zone. Elegant
main residence, one bedroom guest cottage, pool, pool pavilion, tennis court, golf hole with sand traps, barn with indoor squash court
and lounge area. Enjoys the privacy of back country in a location convenient to schools, restaurants and the shops of Greenwich Avenue.

Leslie McElwreath  917. 539.3654
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Ashton
Manor

GREENWICH

5ASHTONDRIVE.COM | Offered at $9,695,000

The beauty of the landscape, artfully arranged in the fashion of a European country garden, wonderfully blends with the romance of this 
lovely Georgian Brick Manor House located on 2.5 acres that nestles alongside the grounds of a former Rockefeller Estate. The dramatic 
marble entry hall  offers a fitting prelude to more than 13,700+/- square feet of entertainment and family spaces.

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Barbara K. Daly  203.912.8504

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654
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Refined French
Manor House

GREENWICH

11SIMMONSLANE.COM | Offered at $9,600,000

This bucolic and amazingly quiet mid-country lane is the setting for this French Manor house on 2.25 acres, surrounded by 2.63 acres 
of protected Greenwich Land Trust property. A new custom home designed, built, and landscaped by Core Home with painstaking care 
to honor centuries-old building techniques married with a contemporary flourish.

Martha Z. Jeffrey  203.964.7800
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World-Class
Double H Farm

 RIDGEFIELD

40NEDSLANE.COM | Offered at $9,500,000

Krissy Blake  203.536.2743

The ultimate equestrian estate, with barn and paddocks, sited on 40 acres of high, open, rolling property. The luxurious geothermal 
main house has an elevator, 10 fireplaces, a great room, domed ceiling dining room, large kitchen family room adjacent to the outdoor 
kitchen and 5 bedroom suites. A theater, a walk-in wine cellar & tasting room, a large mahogany bar and golf room with simulator are 
just some of the amenities.

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style
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Stunning Waterfront 
Compound

RIVERSIDE

CEDARCLIFFROAD.COM | Offered at $9,250,000

One of a kind oversized 2.5 acre waterfront property comprised of two separate lots with 280 linear feet of water frontage in the 
coveted Indian Head Association. Enjoy stunning, unobstructed views to Greenwich Cove, Tod’s Point and the Long Island Sound. 
Amenities include a floating dock, a pool, tennis court and  cottage. Vacation at home all year round.

Leslie McElwreath  917. 539.3654
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Extraordinary 
Country Estate

GREENWICH

808NORTHST.COM |  Price Upon Request

Extraordinary stone and clapboard Georgian perfectly situated on over 4 professionally landscaped acres on a quiet lane.  Beautifully 
proportioned light-filled rooms, high ceilings, stunning architectural detail and impeccable craftsmanship are featured throughout.  
Amenities include double-height family room, large wine cellar, wonderful pool, all-weather tennis & sport court & fantastic pool house.

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Brad Hvolbeck  203.940.0015
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Round Hill
Georgian

GREENWICH

KHAKUMWOOD.COM | Offered at $8,795,000

The beauty and serenity of Khakum Wood in Mid-Country with its private security, make it one of the most sought after locations in all 
of Greenwich. An amazing total renovation and brilliant additions in character with tasteful architectural detail have created the best of 
traditional charm combined with every new, state of the art system, plus the unusual and memorable Ludowici roof.

Leslie McElwreath  917. 539.3654

David Ogilvy  203.869.9866
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

22 Hurlingham Drive
Offered at $8,700,000

The sparkling water of Converse Lake 
is visible from virtually every room 
of this exquisitely designed home in 
the prestigious gated community of 
Conyers Farm. Dock. Pool. Court.

22HURLINGHAMDR.COM 

Fran Ehrlich  203.249.5561

Helene Barre  203.550.0855

GREENWICH 

Glorious Waterfront 
with Dock, Extra Land
Offered at $8,200,000

This custom home, set on a private 
lane, offers a fabulous waterfront 
lifestyle. Full water dock. 1+ acre. 
Amazing views.

35BYRAMSHORE.COM

Fran Ehrlich  203.249.5561

Heather Platt  203.983.3802
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In-Town New 
Construction Colonial 

GREENWICH

28TURNERDRIVE.COM | Offered at $6,780,000

         Steve Archino  203.618.3144

Private oversized 1.3 acres overlooks a Rockefeller conservation property. Transitional Georgian style Colonial with exciting modern finishes, 
a custom glass staircase, luxurious master suite, 5 fireplaces, 10-20’ ceilings, transoms/French doors bringing in abundant natural light. 

16
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

14 Conyers Farm Drive
Offered at $7,500,000

Located in the South Gate of 
prestigious Conyers Farm, this 
pastoral 15+ acre site, with 
opportunity to build, is the last of its 
kind with SW exposure. 

14CONYERSFARMDR.COM

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025

Barbara Vogt  203.233.4599

GREENWICH 

Mid-Country 
Round Hill
Offered at $6,600,000

Superb shingle style home by 
noted architect overlooks beautiful 
landscaped property, bordered by 
Horseneck brook with the sounds 
of a lovely waterfall.  A spectacular 
estate for relaxed living or amazing 
entertainment.

36FRENCH.COM

David Ogilvy  203.869.9866
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A Wonderful
Lifestyle

GREENWICH

266ROUNDHILLROAD.COM | Offered at $6,499,000

              Karen Coxe  203.561.2754

French architecture and landscapes evokes romance and elegance in this magnificent home. Masterfully renovated and expanded, 
premier craftsmanship throughout. Library, family room, gourmet kitchen. Upstairs, 5 ensuite bedrooms, and master suite. LL media 
room, wine cellar. A home perfect for intimate or grand gatherings. 
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

Noble House in Belle 
Haven Association
Offered at $6,975,000

Classic 1920’s colonial renovated to 
highlight its elegant old world details 
while creating a dynamic floor plan 
for today’s lifestyle. Carriage House 
and pool. 

NOBLEHOUSEGREENWICH.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654

GREENWICH 

Resort Compound 
Near Town
Offered at $6,250,000

Updated five bedroom Colonial and 
recreational compound on 2.49 acres 
featuring tennis court, oversized 
heated pool and pool house with 
indoor hot tub and guest house 
minutes to town.

1WINDINGLANE.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654
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OLD GREENWICH 

Direct Waterfront 
Opportunity
Offered at $6,495,000

Green spaces, sea gardens, an 
unobstructed direct water view from 
nearly every room and perfectly flat 
back yard.

7MEADOWPL.COM

Steve Archino  203.618.3144

GREENWICH 

Deer Park 
Midwood Road
Offered at $5,995,000

Deer Park Association classic six 
bedroom home  on 2.5 private acres 
with a pool minutes to downtown
Greenwich. Home benefits from town 
water, gas and sewer.

34MIDWOOD.COM

Leslie McElwreath  914.539.3654
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

252 Overlook Drive
Offered at $5,495,000

Spectacular 6 bedroom brand 
new construction with exceptional 
finishes, custom millwork with 
refreshing open and airy floorplan in 
the heart of Milbrook.

252OVERLOOKDRIVE.COM

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025

GREENWICH 

19 Witherell Drive
Offered at $4,950,000

One of a kind beautifully restored 
Cotswold oasis, on 2+ acres with 
waterfall adjacent to pool, at end of a 
cul-de-sac in heart of Rock Ridge.

19WITHERELL.COM

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025
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Sophisticated 
In-Town Retreat

GREENWICH

11DEERLANE.COM | Offered at $5,350,000

Beautifully renovated brick Georgian combines antique millwork with modern elegance, sophistication and exquisite taste. This timeless 
home, set on 1.34 level acres, features 4 bedrooms, 4.1 baths, an open flow gourmet kitchen and family room, formal living room, dining 
room/library, solarium, spacious marble mud room, and first floor bedroom suite. Minutes from downtown Greenwich.

Krissy Blake  203.536.2743
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Serenity
by the Sea

GREENWICH

224BYRAMSHORE.COM | Offered at $4,900,000

A custom contemporary shore colonial in a historical waterfront community with a private beach and dock. There are 5 Bedrooms, 6 
full baths and a charming one bedroom and bath guest house. Enjoy your summer vacation or year round retreat in this unique home 
which awaits a buyer with a keen eye for excellence in premier details and location.

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Karen Cox  203.561.2754
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Spectacular 
Direct Waterfront

OLD GREENWICH

10SOUTHCROSSWAY.COM | Offered at $4,900,000

Spectacular direct waterfront inlet in Greenwich Cove with 200’of frontage, providing unobstructed sunset and sunrise views. At the 
end of a quiet cul-de-sac in Lucas Point Association, this 5 bedroom home has water views from every room including amazing sunsets 
adjacent to Greenwich Point.

 Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Exceptional
Greenwich Modern 

GREENWICH

85DINGLETOWNROAD.COM | Offered at $4,750,000

 Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025

Exceptional custom built LEED-certified modern house with concrete and steel framed exterior. Bright and airy flow inside with floor to 
ceiling triple-paned windows, open-plan family room, dining room and kitchen all with high ceilings. Gourmet kitchen with top of the line 
appliances opens to deck with grill. Heated pool with spa, terrace and deck bordered by water feature.
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Sophisticated 
In-Town Estate

GREENWICH

422NORTHMAPLE.COM | Offered at $4,600,000

Krissy Blake  203.536.2743

Gretchen Bylow  917.743.4115

Sensational Ultra Chic light filled Colonial presides over 1.33 beautifully landscaped, park like acres with a pool, spa and multiple 
terraces. Turn-key in town living, finished on 3 level, this 6 bedroom, 6.2 bathroom home boasts sophisticated interiors that  reveal large 
sun-filled rooms with high soaring ceilings and great flow for entertaining.
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

A Landmark
Mid-Country Colonial

GREENWICH

68DOUBLING.COM | Offered at $4,500,000

Brad Hvolbeck   203.940.0015

MJ Bates Hvolbeck  203.921.8770

This landmark residence was built in the 1840s, redesigned in 1905 by renowned architect, Theodore Blake, and masterfully renovated 
under the expert guidance of noted architect, Rob Sanders, resulting in a perfect blend of treasured history and contemporary 
expectations. A very special Mid-Country compound offering over an acre and a half of exquisitely landscaped organic gardens and 
ancient sugar maples as well as a 1700+ square foot guest house.
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GREENWICH 

Byram Shore Road
Offered at $4,595,000

Renovated carriage house with 
12 foot ceilings and exquisite 
architectural details. Sited in a
private enclave with a shared deep 
water dock and picnic area alongside 
the Long Island Sound.

BYRAMSHORERD.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654

GREENWICH 

New Construction 
in Milbrook
Offered at $4,995,000

Exceptional new construction gives 
a sleek and sophisticated feel to this 
sunny 5 bedroom, 6 bath residence 
with 10-ft ceilings throughout.

248OVERLOOKDRIVE.COM

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025
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GREENWICH 

Mini Resort
Offered at $4,450,000

Exceptionally private colonial on 
2+acres with innovative design, 
saltwater pool, tennis court and 
multiple outdoor terraces.

8HEDGEROWLANE.COM

Patte Nusbaum  203.249.0078

Steve Archino  203.618.3144

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

78 West Brother Drive
Offered at $4,250,000

This thoughtfully restored lakefront 
home, with adjacent waterfall, built 
in 1931 with spacious rooms, has 
elegant prewar details in the heart of 
Milbrook.

78WESTBROTHERDRIVE.COM

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025
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A Chic
Yet Timeless Home

GREENWICH

9WITHERELL.COM | Offered at $4,295,000

Edward Mortimer  203.618.3160

Nestled amid lush greenery on a private lane in coveted Rock Ridge this nearly 6,000 square foot modern shingle style, built and 
expanded from its 1907 origins by  architect/owner Richard Granoff, features 5 bedrooms, a chic modern kitchen, great room with 
fireplace, an executive office, recreation room, pool with waterfall & hot tub, pool house, Tesla charging station, more. 
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

Stiles Lane Retreat
Offered at $3,995,000

A sophisticated brick colonial on 
4 lush acres with a pool, spa and 
carriage house adjacent to the 
Greenwich Audubon. Billiards room, 
wine cellar, gym and more.

STILESLANE.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654

GREENWICH 

Dublin Hill Road
Offered at $3,995,000

Six bedroom, 6.3 bathroom Georgian 
stone Manor in the mid-country 
estate section of Greenwich, minutes 
from town. Four levels of light filled, 
turnkey living space on 3.96 acres.

25DUBLINHILL.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654
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GREENWICH 

7 Hawkwood Lane
Offered at $3,900,000

In the heart of mid -country, on 
a private and quiet cul -de-sac, 
this elegant classic colonial with a 
gracious living room, formal dining 
room, paneled library sits on one 
acre.

7HAWKWOOD.COM

Michele Klosson  203.912.8338

GREENWICH 

Rare Conyers Farm 
Lakefront Property
Offered at $3,900,000

The last remaining lakefront 10.3+ 
acre property in prestigious gated 
Conyers Farm with ideal southwest 
exposure.

HURLINGHAMDR.COM

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025
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Romantic 
Country Estate

GREENWICH

18CROWNLANE.COM | Offered at $3,895,000

English country estate on 4.47 acres. Deep green lawns and fruit orchard bring bucolic romance to a magnificently maintained 8,200 
s.f. Tudor home. Ideal for holidays and entertaining with French doors and windows to gardens, pool terrace, tennis court and cabana. 5 
BRs/4 Baths, yoga/homework room plus private 2 BR carriage house over 4 car heated garage. 

grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

Steve Archino  203.618.3144
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RIVERSIDE 

28 Welwyn Road
Offered at $3,899,000

Sophisticated 6 bedroom, 5.2 bath 
shingle style home 6,210 sq ft on 
quiet cul-de-sac in prime Riverside 
location.

28WELWYN.COM

Meg McQuillan  917.439.4433

Carol Zuckert 203.561.0247

GREENWICH

183 Round Hill Road
Offered at $3,395,000

In the heart of Mid-Country 
Greenwich, on Round Hill Road, is 
this stylish shingle style home set on 
2 flat acres with both a pool and a 
tennis court. 

183ROUNDHILL.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654

Joseph Barbieri  203.940.2025
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

Established 
in Mid-Country
Offered at $3,200,000

Impressive  recently renovated 
Shingle-Style home, with distinctive 
twin gables, on 2.15 acres in quiet 
and private Burning Tree, an 
established mid-country Greenwich 
neighborhood.

78BURNINGTREEROAD.COM

Barbara Hindman  203.964.7670

GREENWICH 

61 Park Avenue
Offered at $3,275,000

Wide open floor plan and extra height 
ceilings feels contemporary while 
maintaining the charm of the original 
features.

61PARKAVENUECT.COM

Michele Klosson  203.912.8338
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http://78burningtreeroad.com
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GREENWICH 

40 W Elm Street 6D
Offered at $3,750,000

A rare opportunity to live on the 
top floor of coveted 40 W Elm with 
panoramic views of Long Island 
Sound. The building has 5 full staff, 
including a live in superintendent and 
concierge doorman service.

40WESTELMST.COM

Susan Holey  203.969.4320

OLD GREENWICH 

An Exceptional Find in 
Old Greenwich 
Offered at $3,700,000

Water views on .63 private acres 
seconds from Tod’s Point. Totally 
transformed estate carriage house 
has loft-like open plan inside opening 
to pool, long lawns and gardens.

174SHOREROAD.COM

Heather Platt   203.983.3802

Amy Whitlaw  203.536.6324
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

Stanwich Road
Offered at $3,700,000

New Colonial with six en-suite 
bedrooms on four finished levels. 
2+ level acres with terrace, covered 
porch with outdoor fireplace and a 
pool site ideally situated near the 
new Greenwich Country Day School 
campus.

291STANWICHRD.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654

RIVERSIDE 

New Construction 
With Water View
Offered at $3,395,000

Trendy open concept design has over 
6,412 sqft of 3 story living space and 
one-of-a-kind contemporary finishes.

27ABAYSIDETERRACE.COM

Steve Archino  203.618.3144

Kevin Stone  914.924.1404
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Parklike 
Stately Home

GREENWICH

63GLENVILLEROAD.COM | Offered at $3,215,000

Debbie Ward  203.808.9608

Arrive to the beautiful 1.45 acres, close to town, and instantly feel how special this estate is! Enchanting colorful gardens circle the 
updated 4,492 sq. ft. Dutch Colonial home, the 1,588 sq. ft. Carriage house/apartment and the pool featuring a spa and granite waterfall 
terrace. 
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grwstyle.com / Greenwich Style

GREENWICH 

Ivanhoe Lane
Offered at $3,100,000

The elegant 5,500+/-SF residence 
reflects quality, craftsmanship and 
detail throughout a completely 
renovated, expanded and beautifully 
scaled interior.

17IVANHOELANE.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654

GREENWICH 

Copper Beech 
Perfection
Offered at $2,995,000

Exceptional home just finished on 
1 acre on a bucolic neighborhood 
street in a prime location close to 
town. Three levels of stylish, light 
filled living space.

14COPPERBEECH.COM

Leslie McElwreath  917.539.3654
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GREENWICH 

Dramatic Hideaway
Offered at $2,750,000

Nestled off a cul-de-sac on a private 
lane, this unique country compound 
comprises 10,000 square feet of 
living space overlooking Wooley 
Pond. The site is adjacent to pristine 
conservation land that is perpetually 
protected from development.

17HERONVUE.COM

Heather Platt  203.983.3802

GREENWICH 

Pecksland Road
Offered at $2,750,000

Thoughtfully updated throughout, 
this 5500+ square foot Colonial 
offers 2+ professionally landscaped 
private acres, stunning pool and spa.

140PECKSLAND.COM

Brad Hvolbeck  203.940.0015

MJ Bates Hvolbeck  203.921.8770
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Completely Renovated 
to the Highest Standards

RIVERSIDE

58INDIANHEAD.COM | Offered at $2,695,000

Krissy Blake  203.536.2743

Gretchen Bylow  917.743.4115

This Riverside Colonial is move-in ready. A fabulous addition includes a brand new eat in kitchen, butler’s pantry, an open concept 
sun-filled family room, a stunning master suite with private balcony and 4 additional bedrooms, 2.2 bathrooms and a 2nd floor laundry 
room, attached 2 car garage in a sought after estate neighborhood.
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http://58indianhead.com 


COS COB 

Stunning Historic 
Renovation
Offered at $2,695,000

This 5 bedroom historic home 
combining the best of urban 
sophistication with classic 
Connecticut colonial charm.

66CATROCK.COM

Mary Jones  203.249.2950

GREENWICH 

Completely Updated 
In-Town Colonial
Offered at $2,495,000

Style and sophistication with 
generous scale on all 3 floors.Five 
bedrooms and private yard. 

237LAKEAVE.COM

Heather Platt  203.983.3802

Tracey Koorbusch  203.561.8266
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Prime Riverside
Location with Pool

RIVERSIDE

John Graves  646.981.8200

4WESTONHILLROAD.COM | Offered at $2,495,000

Immaculate, beautifully renovated 5-bedroom home in a prime Riverside location offering casual elegance, privacy, quiet and 
convenience to the train.  The home offers a magnificent chef’s kitchen and family room with Fieldstone fireplace opening to the pool, 
spa with scenic gardens and a master suite with steam shower and large walk-in closet.
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http://4westonhillroad.com


GREENWICH 

38 Skyridge Road
Offered at $2,495,000

Renovate/update the existing 6200+ 
square foot house or build new on 
over 5 spectacular park-like acres 
offering distant Long Island Sound 
views.

38SKYRIDGE.COM

Brad Hvolbeck  203.940.0015

MJ Bates Hvolbeck  203.921.8770

GREENWICH 

Tidal Waterfront
Offered at $2,495,000

It’s what living in the heart of  town 
is all about: serene water views, 
sidewalk shops, restaurants and so 
close to the New York City train.

88INDIANHARBOR.COM

Patte Nusbaum  203.249.0078
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RIVERSIDE 

Great Wesskum Wood 
Road Neighborhood
Offered at $2,495,000

Situated on one of the loveliest and 
established streets in Riverside, this 
4 bedroom center hall colonial is 
available for only the second time.

33WESSKUMWOOD.COM

David Ayres  203.618.3136

GREENWICH 

South Facing Open 
Acreage Near Town 
Offered at $2,395,000

Totally renovated 6,000 sq ft Colonial 
with 5 bedrooms. Generously-sized 
rooms throughout and great flow.

17RUSTICVIEW.COM

Heather Platt  203.983.3802

Lisa Weicker  203.249.3131
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OLD GREENWICH 

Live Abundantly in 
Old Greenwich
Offered at $2,395,000

Nestled on a convenient street close 
to the center of Old Greenwich, this 
open plan colonial was built in 2019.

46SOUNDBEACHAVENUE.COM

Patte Nusbaum  203.249.0078

GREENWICH 

15 Idar Court
Offered at $2,299,000

This amazing, beautifully crafted new 
construction single family home has 
just been completed and is located 
on a peaceful in-town cul-de-sac.

15IDARCOURT.COM

Steve Archino  203.618.3144
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GREENWICH 

10 Edgewood Drive 3B
Offered at $2,295,000

Quality one floor condominium in 
gated association with pool. Beautiful 
detail, 10 foot ceilings, spacious 
rooms!

10EDGEWOODDR.COM

Carol Clarke  203.618.3174

GREENWICH 

Park Avenue
Offered at $2,200,000

Beautiful bones. .67 Acres. A great 
opportunity to refresh/expand , or 
start from scratch on this street of 
dreams in the heart of town.

20PARKAVENUE.COM

Heather Platt  203.983.3802
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GREENWICH 

Conveniently Located 
Mid-Country Charmer
Offered at $2,195,000

Enjoy beautifully scaled rooms, high 
ceilings, and possibilities for either a 
nanny suite or in-law suite.  

91SAWMILLLANE.COM

Deb Halsey  203.300.7023

COS COB 

North Mianus 
School District
Offered at $2,145,000

This meticulously maintained, sun 
filled custom colonial boasts an open 
concept floor plan with high ceilings 
and is located at the end of peaceful 
cul-de-sac.

66GREGORYROAD.COM

Steve Archino  203.618.3144
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GREENWICH 

Hilltop Setting
Offered at $1,999,000

Wonderful, freshly painted, newly 
carpeted 4-story home with 5 large 
bedrooms. Conveniently located to 
shops, train schools and highways.

7GREYROCKDR.COM

MaryAnn Grabel  203.561.5151

GREENWICH 

36 Meyer Place
Offered at $1,995,000

Spacious & bright with tall ceilings 
and the open floor plan you’re looking 
for, this 2014 Colonial is a terrific 
option for your family. 

36MEYERPLACE.COM

Joanne Gorka  203.618.3117
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GREENWICH 

In-Town Colonial
Offered at $1,899,000 
Five bedrooms with hardwood floors 
throughout. Gracious living room, 
dining room and library with built-ins 
and wet bar.

128VALLEY.COM

Steve Archino  203.618.3144

Amy Marisa Balducci  917.318.7841

GREENWICH 

Serenity of Stanwich
Offered at $1,899,000

Basking in sunshine on a lovely 
country cul-de-sac is this beautifully 
maintained sun-filled Center hall 
Colonial home renovated to bring a 
modern and spacious flow.

6CARISSALANE.COM

MaryAnn Grabel  203.561.5151

Steve Archino  203.618.3144
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Elegance, 
Privacy and Quiet

GREENWICH

386RIVERSVILLEROAD.COM | Offered at $1,795,000

John Graves   646.981.8200

A long, gently winding driveway rises to an elegant, meticulously maintained home offering a unique blend of sophistication, privacy, 
quiet and landscape beauty. The home offers an elegant living room with beamed ceilings and an oversized 4-1/2 ft. hearth, a chef’s 
kitchen, three en-suite bedrooms including a private guest suite and exquisite grounds and gardens.
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http://386riversvilleroad.com


GREENWICH 

Charm and History
at Croftleigh Estate
Offered at $1,499,000

Updated for modern living  and 
located on 1.02 acres, the peaceful 
site is a short walk to the North 
Mianus School. Convenient to train, 
highway and shops.

11RICKIBETHLN.COM

Barbara Hindman  203.964.7670

RIVERSIDE 

Wesskum Wood Road
Offered at $1,675,000

Shingle and stone Colonial in picture 
perfect nieghborhood between River-
side School and Binney Park. 

25WESSKUMWOOD.COM

Tom Gorin  203.983.3801
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GREENWICH 

Country Club 
Neighborhood
Offered at $1,649,000 

Located in the Burning Tree Country 
Club neighborhood, this property 
affords the opportunity to enjoy golf, 
tennis, swimming and kids camps 
practically in your own backyard.

54LONDONDERRY.COM 

Cate Keeney  203.536.8187

GREENWICH

Scenic Views 
and Privacy
Offered at $1,175,000 

Beautifully sited overlooking 
conservation land, this perfectly 
maintained unit offers exceptional 
space and privacy. 

509WLYONFARM.COM

Amy Whitlaw  203.536.6324

GREENWICH

Carefree Lifestyle
In West Lyon Farm
Offered at $995,000 

This elegant town home offers 
custom upgrades throughout. 
The clubhouse with pool, tennis and 
putting green complete the offering.

421LYONFARM.COM 

Barbara O’Shea  203.618.3134
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GREENWICH

190 Clapboard Ridge | Last asking $6,790,000 
Leslie McElwreath

Extraordinary 
Results
We celebrate the notable success of  our associates and clients.
Explore a selection of  recent sold listings.



GREENWICH

215 Byram Shore Road - Last asking $19,750,000
Leslie McElwreath

GREENWICH

471 Lake Avenue - Last asking $8,450,000
Brad Hvolbeck | MJ Bates Hvolbeck

GREENWICH

80 Midwood Drive - Last asking $6,000,000
Joseph Barbieri

GREENWICH

777 Lake Avenue - Last asking $5,395,000
Steve Archino  

sothebyshomes.com/greenwich

*in order from left to right, top to bottom
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Extraordinary
Round Hill Estate


